Term 4 Week 9 Newsletter
2ND DECEMBER 2020
Principal Message
As the thermometer continues to rise, at the end of a very challenging year, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank the wonderful St Stephen’s Community who have supported
us during 2020.

“Make room
in your heart
for all”.
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop

Wishing you all a
Merry Christmas &
a safe holiday.
The school office
will be closed over
the holidays & will
reopen on Tuesday
19th January 2021.

Student Protection Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188
Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

1300 683 390
SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

•Mrs Janine Butlin
•Mrs Suellen Dennis
•Mrs Anna Lee
•Jennifer Fenn
School Counsellor
Jennifer Fenn

Firstly, I would like to acknowledge and thank Mrs Fiona Drew. I am sure when school
started this no-one could have imagined what the year would bring. Thanks to the staff who
continue to work as a TEAM and have supported each other through the many challenges
that COVID has thrown at us, including teaching via the TEAMS platform when many
students were unable to attend school in person in term 2 but faithfully logged onto their
class teams site everyday ready to engage in on-line learning. Our Administration staff,
School Officers, cleaners, and groundsman have maintained their cool and always seem to
be there with a smile to help us through the day.
Secondly, I would like to thank the parents and members of the wider community who
embraced the new way of learning that we engaged in during term 2. Dr Judith Locke said
that children need to develop a set of essential skills to help them successfully negotiate
their school years. One of these skills is RESOURCEFULNESS. “Resourceful people adjust
their actions to suit their situation”. People who are resourceful do more than just cope,
they adjust their behaviour to make things go better for them and those around them.
2020 has certainly forced us to be resourceful. Nearly everything we did as a school had to
be tweaked, changed, rewritten, or cancelled and substituted with something else.
Resourceful people use personal initiative to improve situations. The more resourceful we
are the more confident we become. We also learn that we must learn to go with the flow
when events turn out to be very different to what we had expected.
On the flip side, children and adults who have poor resourcefulness tend to focus more on
the problem then solving the problem. This is when the complaints set in and we can get
bogged down in thinking about the problem rather than how we might solve the problem.

This year has been a difficult year; however, we still have much to be grateful for. This week
we say farewell to our year 6 children. They have grown into exceptional young people.
This term has been jam-packed as we cheerfully got on the bus to go to school camps,
excursions, and gala days. On Thursday, the year 6 children and their parents will celebrate
mass together and on Thursday evening we will gather together at Adora Downs to share a
meal and tell stories about the wonderful memories we have made at our little country
school.
On behalf of everyone at St Stephen’s school,
I would like to wish you and your families a blessed
and happy Christmas. I hope you get to spend time
with those nearest and dearest to you. COVID has
certainly taught me to take nothing for granted.
God Bless

School Office Hours
46931627
8.15am—3.30pm

Janine
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APRE News
What an unforgettable year! We have all made it to the end, and we are a stronger community for it.
Thank you to all students, families and staff for their exceptional work over the year. It has been
wonderful working with you all and we thank you for your support.
Wishing our Year 6 students every success in their high school journey and we thank them for being
such exceptional leaders this year. Their theme for the year was ‘Soar to new heights’ and they have
certainly done this! We look forward to celebrating with these students at their Graduation Mass,
Dinner and End of Year awards.
Year 6 Reminders

The Graduation Mass will be on Thursday 10am at St Stephen’s Church. Students are reminded to
wear their formal uniform on Thursday. Up to 6 people per family (including the student) are able to
attend the mass. The rest of the school will have an opportunity to say goodbye to our Year 6 leaders
at school on Thursday during the middle session.
The Graduation Dinner will be held on Thursday 6pm at Adora Downs. Families are welcome to arrive
from 5pm if they would like any family photos taken. Many thanks to Katie Hegarty and Sharlene
Vonhoff for sharing their time and talents for the evening. Thanks must also go to Sharon Denning and
Lisa McEwan for also being a part of the Graduation Committee this year. Your time, generosity and
energy is greatly appreciated!

End of Year Awards will be on Friday 4th December for Year 6 students, parents, invited guests, special
award winners and their guests. Unfortunately, other parents are not able to attend this year. If you
wish to receive an invite to watch the End of Year Assembly via TEAMS, please send me an email at
fiona.drew@twb.catholic.edu.au by Thursday 3rd December. ALL students are to wear their formal
uniform on Friday.
Year 5 parents will be providing morning tea for the guests at the completion of the assembly, and we
are thankful for their contribution to the day. Thanks also to the P&F for providing iceblocks for the
rest of the school after the assembly.
Christmas Carols & St Vincent de Paul Appeal

Many thanks to the families for providing such a wonderful atmosphere last week at the Christmas
Carols. Unfortunately, the weather did not make it easy, but we pushed through and it was a
wonderful evening! Thank you also the generous donations from the families for our St Vincent de
Paul Christmas Appeal. These items will be distributed to families in Pittsworth who are doing it tough
this Christmas.

Wishing all our families a very happy, safe and blessed Christmas.
We hope these holidays give families a chance to relax and enjoy each
other’s company.
God bless,
Fiona Drew
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Colouring Competition

Congratulations to our St Stephen's colouring competition winners!

Christmas Carols
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Middle Leader
Report Cards & going home today (Wednesday 30th). Please find below an
explanation of the Social Learning Comments.
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Student of the Week

Ariah Cavendish, Lizzie Bligh, Archer Bauer, Kaley Laherty, Chaz McBeath, Erin Fuhlbohm

Year 6 Students verses Teachers Netball game
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Choir

During 2020, nine dedicated children from Years 4 – 6 have been part of the choir. When
this year’s Sing Out festival was cancelled due to Covid 19, Indi, Bella, Olivia, Shandee,
Annabelle, Sarah, Milla, Abby and Chloe, continued to participate in choir every Friday
lunch time.
As the year progressed, and many outside opportunities to sing disappeared, it seemed
increasingly likely that this year’s choir would be an in-house choir only. However, when
Mrs Dennis received the email for expressions of interest from Dimity Sullivan about the
Mayoral Community Carols, this was the perfect opportunity for the children to be a part
of a community event. With only two weeks to practise, the choir stepped up their
rehearsals to every lunch time.
The children jumped at the chance to participate and were so excited to visit the
wonderful Empire Theatre and record their version of ‘Frosty the Snowman’. As it turned
out, the choir was rehearsing for the school Christmas concert, learning ‘Away in a
Manger’. On the recording day, they lucky enough to also record this carol acapella – without music.
As a reward for their efforts all year, Mrs Butlin shouted the children a treat from
McDonalds on the way home! They didn’t know that this surprise was coming and so
when Mrs Drew and I turned into the McDonalds at Westbrook, there were nine very
excited children! It was a fabulous morning and a wonderful memory for 2020.
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How to listen to the Choir’s Recording
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Visual Art News

Even though we only had a few weeks of creativity in Art lessons this semester, we were
able to enjoy learning some new techniques and tricks that will enable all students to create their own beautiful Christmas decorations or Christmas cards.
Students were encouraged to be creative and to make their own cards and tags instead
of buying them as friends, grandparents and families love to receive handmade cards and
tags. (Being a Nana, I know this is 100% true.)
Art is a wonderful therapeutic activity, please give your children access to materials to
allow them to be creative over the holidays.
From the Art Classrooms, we wish everyone a happy and holy and safe Christmas and
holidays
Michelle Arnold
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Indonesian

All children participated in Indonesian lessons this year and have continued
their learning of Bahasa Indonesia. Preps began with greetings, numbers and
colours. Other years have continued practising their conversation skills with
topics that have included family, school and shopping. Preps enjoyed dressing
up in traditional Indonesian clothes and Year 6 created an Indonesian language
book using Book Creator.
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Sport News
Swimming Carnival - Last Thursday the 26th November was our annual St. Stephen’s Swimming Carnival.
The day ran like clockwork. Thank you to all staff for your help and support. Winning house for 2020 is
MacKillop on 522 points who narrowly edged out Ryan on 496 points. Records were broken in the following events:
Abby Denning - 10yrs Girls 100m IM, 50m Backstroke and 50m Breastroke.
Charlie Farrell 8yrs Boys 100m IM.
Congratulations to the following Age Champions:

Age
9yrs
10yrs
11yrs
12yrs

Boys
Jed Vonhoff
Chelby Frazer-Wilson
William Gillam
Tyson Moore

Girls
Clare Croft
Abby Denning
Gabrielle Drew
Anna Saal

Yr. 4 Gala T-Ball Day – A great day had by all Year 4 students who attend the Catholic schools T-Ball Gala
Day at Kearney Springs last Friday 27th November. Thank you to Mrs McGlashan and Mrs Ford.
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TUCKSHOP
Thanks for Mrs Leah Moore for all her years of service to St Stephen’s School.
Leah has run the tuck shop like a well oiled machine. We’ll miss her dreadfully.
Please let us know if you would like to take on the position of tuck shop coordinator next
year.

Silver Circle Results
The results of the St. Stephen’s Parish - Silver Circle Raffle drawn on Sunday 22nd November
were as follows:
$500 – Mr L & Mrs C Cronin; $100 – Mrs T Postle; Mr B Ashton; $50 – Miss H Moore; Mrs
T Simpson; Mr L Symonds; Mr H Schefe; $20 – Fr. Thomas; Mrs W Caesar; Mr L & Mrs J
Wilson; Mr S & Mrs L McEwan; Mrs E Matthews.

Thanks to everyone who attended St. Stephen’s Feast Day celebrations on Sunday. It was a
wonderful celebration with Mass, morning tea and the Silver Circle draw held at our school.
Congratulations to all who won prizes and thanks to all who supported this fund-raising effort for 2020. The Silver Circle draw is an annual fund raiser and the generosity of our parishioners and school families assists in the day-to-day running of our parish. The support of
school families this year has been noted and reflects as a possible sign of gratitude for the
commitment and dedication of our Parish Priest and parishioners, who support the school
and parish community.
Sincere thanks.
Michelle Arnold

For Parish Pastoral Council
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OSHSC
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Government Directed Covid-19 Instruction

Please keep students home if they are
un well. Students with flu like symptoms,
temperatures over 37 degrees and any
contagious symptoms will be sent home.

P & F

The P&F would like to wish every family of St
Stephen’s a very Merry Christmas and happy
holiday!
Stay safe, take care and see you all next year!
The 2020 Executive Team

P & F Second hand uniforms

The P&F second hand uniform shop wants your
unwanted and/or out grown uniforms.
Please drop any second hand uniforms to the school office.
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Important Dates and information

3rd December

Year 6 Graduation Mass -10am St Stephen’s Church
-Year 6 families only

3rd December

Year 6 Graduation Dinner—6pm Adora Downs

4th December

End of Year Awards— 10am Sports Hall
-Year 6 parents & invited guests only

4th December

Last day of Term 4—Have a happy & safe holiday

22nd January

Book drop off 2pm—3pm

25th January 2021

Pupil Free Day

26th January 2021

Australia Day Public Holiday

27th January 2021

Term 1 2021 Commences

11th February

P&F AGM Meeting

Report Cards & Diaries

Report Cards & going home today (Wednesday 30th )
Booklists will be included with these.
Diaries will be billed to your school fees.
These can be collected and also paid for at the School Office from Friday
22nd January or the first week back at school.
If you wish to make payment via Bpay (minimum $50 payment) or Direct
Deposit they will be handed out to students.
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P & F Rescheduled AGM
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Community News
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